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By Ronal Kayser

Wildside Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.There had been a death at Oak Lake -- a party of fishermen had pulled the body of a
woman out of a hole in the lake s ice -- and Ken Svederup was pulling on his winter armor to go out
and cover the story for the Milquevais (Minn.) Globe. The long-distance phone call from San Diego,
that Ken s wife Kelly had been picked up in a gambling raid in Rosarita Beach and tossed in a
Tijuana pokey, made no difference to managing editor Ed Horace. Those fishermen at Oak Lake
wouldn t wait forever to be interviewed and photographed in the fifteen-below cold, and thanks to
Kelly s incarceration, Ed had an inducement to wave in Ken s face. More reasonably, Ed could
phone the U.S. consul about Kelly while Ken covered the Oak Lake discovery. The body of a victim,
a blonde, lay under a tarpaulin in the truck where the fishermen had placed it. No one recognized
the dead woman, now frozen fast to the truck s floorboards, but the outfit she wore meant one
thing--foul play. No one...
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This publication might be well worth a read, and much better than other. It really is simplified but excitement inside the 50 % of the book. You will not feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you check with me).
-- Im og ene B er g str om-- Im og ene B er g str om

This composed pdf is wonderful. Indeed, it is actually perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
suggested this pdf to understand.
-- Sim eon Leg r os Sr .-- Sim eon Leg r os Sr .
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